
USER’S MANUAL

Your equipment

Your FlowStop 

1. A handle

2. A top cushion

3. One lower cushion

4. Instructions

5. Two height

marker bands

6. Two valves

7. QR code

The pump 

8. Infl ation device
9. Hose

10. Pressure gauge

11. Outlet «to infl ate» INF
12. Defl ation» outlet DEF

Installing the pump

Step 1 : Connect your hose 

� On the height of the pump tube are two ports INF for Infl ate 
(to infl ate your device) and DEF for Defl ate (to defl ate your device).

� Connect your hose to the INF port.

Step 2 : Focus your efforts

� At the top of the pump tube there is a cap that allows you to 
gauge your efforts during infl ation. As long as it is in place, 
you can push and pull as much air into your FlowStop.

� When the double action is too diffi cult, you can remove the cap
so that you only put air in by pushing.

Video tutorial
> Go on : www.fl owstop.co
> Section : Guide FlowStop

> Tutorial : How to install the pump of a Flowstop
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Step 2 : In case of fl ooding
Open your camera application.
Scan the QR code on your FlowStop.
Confi rm that your device is properly infl ated.

fl owstop.co



How to proceed
Over 1.5m wide, it is strongly recommended 

that two people do the installation.

Step 1 : Pre-infl ation of the upper cushion 

We recommend infl ating the fl owstop empty for the fi rst use.

� First, press the central plunger of the 
upper cushion valve so that it is in the up 

position.

� Screw on the pump hose.
� Infl ate the cushion suffi ciently to shape it 

so that it can be put in place more easily.

Step 2 : Position your FlowStop 

� Place your cushion at the opening to be 
the opening to be protected.

� Once installed, ensure that the cushion 
is perfectly positioned using the black 
line on the skirt (see paragraph 1st «Your 

equipment! »).
� To do this, it must be perfectly level with 

the level with the ground in order to op-

timise protection and therefore the wa-

tertightness of your device.

Be careful when placing it in your opening and do not 

hesitate to force it in.

Step 3 : Infl ating the upper cushion 
� Inflate the upper cushion completely with the pump

(recommended minimum pressure 0.8 bar). To ensure this, 
you will fi nd a pressure gauge on the top of your pump.

� Once the upper cushion is infl ated, unscrew the hose 
and close it with the protective cap.

Step 4: Infl ating the lower cushion
� As with the upper cushion, remember 

to press the central plunger of the valve 

before infl ation so that it pops out
� Screw on the hose, and infl ate the low-

er cushion, which will press against 
the fl oor and provide maximum sealing.

� Once the lower cushion is infl ated, 
unscrew the hose and close with the 

protective cap.

www.fl owstop.co
> Section : Guide FlowStop

and infl ate my fl owstop

Once the fl ood has passed
Step 1 : Defl ate the upper cushion

First, remove the protective cap.
Press the valve continuously until the cushion is suffi ciently 
defl ated. cushion is suffi ciently defl ated.

Step 2 : Defl ate the lower cushion

You can clean the FlowStop with clear water before storage.

You can use the pump to optimally defl ate your Flowstop.
To do this, connect the hose to the DEF mode of your pump.

www.fl owstop.co
> Section : Guide FlowStop
> Tutorial : How to defl ate 

and store my Flowstop

Our Flowstop tracking service 

your FlowStop in case of fl ooding.

From the browser of your smartphone, go to 
app.fl owstop.fr or directly via this QR code: 

on your FlowStop
Enter your location

Pre-inflate 
the top cushion.

Pre-inflate 
the bottom cushion.

connect to
app.flowstop.tech
Add a flowstop.

Position the Flowstop 
in the opening 

and finish inflating 
the top cushion.

Pre-inflate 
the top cushion.

Pre-inflate 
the bottom cushion.

connect to
app.flowstop.tech
Add a flowstop.

Position the Flowstop 
in the opening 

and finish inflating 
the top cushion.

Pre-inflate 
the top cushion.

Pre-inflate 
the bottom cushion.

connect to
app.flowstop.tech
Add a flowstop.

Position the Flowstop 
in the opening 

and finish inflating 
the top cushion.



How to proceed

Step 1 : Pre-infl ation of the upper cushion 

We recommend infl ating the fl owstop empty for the fi rst use.

First, press the central plunger of the 

Screw on the pump hose.
Infl ate the cushion suffi ciently to shape it 
so that it can be put in place more easily.

Place your cushion at the opening to be 

Once installed, ensure that the cushion 
is perfectly positioned using the black 

equipment! »).
To do this, it must be perfectly level with 

tertightness of your device.

Step 3 : Infl ating the upper cushion 
Inflate the upper cushion completely with the pump
(recommended minimum pressure 0.8 bar). To ensure this, 
you will fi nd a pressure gauge on the top of your pump.
Once the upper cushion is infl ated, unscrew the hose 

Step 4: Infl ating the lower cushion
As with the upper cushion, remember 

before infl ation so that it pops out
Screw on the hose, and infl ate the low-
er cushion, which will press against 
the fl oor and provide maximum sealing.
Once the lower cushion is infl ated, 

Video tutorial
> Go on : www.fl owstop.co
> Section : Guide FlowStop
> Tutorial : how to set up 

and infl ate my fl owstop

Once the fl ood has passed
Step 1 : Defl ate the upper cushion

� First, remove the protective cap.
� Press the valve continuously until the cushion is suffi ciently 

defl ated. cushion is suffi ciently defl ated.

Step 2 : Defl ate the lower cushion
� Repeat Step 1 for the lower cushion.

Step 3 : Clean the FlowStop 

� You can clean the FlowStop with clear water before storage.

You can use the pump to optimally defl ate your Flowstop.
To do this, connect the hose to the DEF mode of your pump.

Video tutorial
> Go on : www.fl owstop.co
> Section : Guide FlowStop
> Tutorial : How to defl ate 

and store my Flowstop

Our Flowstop tracking service 

This service is not mandatory, this option can allow

you to prove to your insurer that you have deployed

your FlowStop in case of fl ooding.

Step 1 : Add my FlowStop 

From the browser of your smartphone, go to 
app.fl owstop.fr or directly via this QR code: 

� Take a picture of the QR code

on your FlowStop
� Enter your location

Pre-inflate 
the top cushion.

Pre-inflate 
the bottom cushion.

connect to
app.flowstop.tech
Add a flowstop.

Position the Flowstop 
in the opening 

and finish inflating 
the top cushion.

Pre-inflate 
the top cushion.

Pre-inflate 
the bottom cushion.

connect to
app.flowstop.tech
Add a flowstop.

Position the Flowstop 
in the opening 

and finish inflating 
the top cushion.

Pre-inflate 
the top cushion.

Pre-inflate 
the bottom cushion.

connect to
app.flowstop.tech
Add a flowstop.

Position the Flowstop 
in the opening 

and finish inflating 
the top cushion.

More on the 

back page



Infl ation device

Outlet «to infl ate» INF
Defl ation» outlet DEF

On the height of the pump tube are two ports INF for Infl ate 
(to infl ate your device) and DEF for Defl ate (to defl ate your device).
Connect your hose to the INF port.

At the top of the pump tube there is a cap that allows you to 
gauge your efforts during infl ation. As long as it is in place, 
you can push and pull as much air into your FlowStop.
When the double action is too diffi cult, you can remove the cap
so that you only put air in by pushing.

www.fl owstop.co
> Section : Guide FlowStop

> Tutorial : How to install the pump of a Flowstop

Step 2 : In case of fl ooding
� Open your camera application.
� Scan the QR code on your FlowStop.
� Confi rm that your device is properly infl ated.
� Take a picture of the device in place.

Anyone can do this action ;) 

Neighbour, friend, ...

Share your experience on

fl owstop.co


